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“Who is my mother, and who 

are my brothers?” And stretch-

ing out his hand toward his dis-

ciples, he said, “Here are my 

mother and my brothers! For 

whoever does the will of my 

Father in heaven is my brother 

and sister and mother.”  

 
       — Matthew 12:48–50 ESV 

 

 

 

 

“Do not lay up for yourselves 

treasures on earth, where moth 

and rust destroy and where 

thieves break in and steal, but 

lay up for yourselves treasures 

in heaven, where neither moth 

nor rust destroys and where 

thieves do not break in and 

steal. For where your treasure 

is, there your heart will be 

also. “ 

 
       — Matthew 6:19–21 ESV 

 

It was truly a blessed Passover and Feast of Unleavened Bread this year. We are all 

thankful to meet together in Spirit and in truth of Yahweh’s Word. We now look 

forward to Pentecost, one of the last Feasts to already have been prophetically 

fulfilled in Messiah Yahshua.  

     We invite everyone to go online (yaiy.org) and check out more photos of Yah-

weh’s people from around the world who are faithfully serving Yahweh and 

Yahshua the way They tell us to. It prepares us for the wedding Feast to come. 

Come Yahshua, come! The world needs You to establish the Father’s Kingdom.  
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The Savior’s Name 

June 12th is when Pentecost (fifty) is this year. Here are some 

facts about it taken from our Quick Bible Verses booklet:  
 

Leviticus 23:15-16    Fifty days   

Leviticus 23:18    An offering to be made   

Leviticus 23:21    No work, statute forever!   

Numbers 28:26    "the day of the first fruits" believers  

Ruth 1:22    Barley can also be an early summer harvest   

Acts 2:1-4    The Spirit came on Pentecost   

Acts 20:16    Paul hurried to keep it   

1 Corinthians 16:8    Paul kept it 

Pentecost is Coming! 

Lunar Babylonian Weeks  

“The binding of Israel’s observance to a mathematical 

calculation, every seventh day, rather than to observance 

of lunar phases helped to exclude worship of heavenly 

bodies as deities…In Babylonia every seventh day was 

regarded as an inauspicious day, but Israel’s Sabbath was 

not so regarded; rather, it was a day of rest and religious 

assembly.”  

        -- The Eerdmans Bible dictionary (page 897). 

 

“Although one can show similarities to the Babylonian 

concept, the Hebrew Sabbath did not follow a lunar cycle. 

It was celebrated every seven days and became basic to 

the recognition and worship of the [Elohim] of creation 

and redemption.”   

        -- Holman Illustrated Bible Dictionary (page 1425–

1426). 

 

“This unit of time, consisting of seven days, accords ap-

proximately with the moon’s orbit. But as the week does 

not necessarily begin on the day of the new moon, it is 

not affected by inconsistencies in relation to the positions 

of the moon during the month. In contrast to this the 

Babylonian and Assyrian week began on the first day of 

the month. The week of seven days was thus completely 

independent of the month…”   

         --The Archaeological Encyclopedia of the Holy Land 

(3rd ed.) 

Prayer List 

One of the most requested DVDs of recent has been the 

message of “The Savior’s Name.” Many are waking up to 

the fact that the Messiah’s Name originally spoken by the 

disciples was indeed of the Semitic tongue, and attuned 

closely to “Yeshua” with the correction of the shortened 

poetic form of “Yah” included rather than the “Yeh” being 

pronounced.  

     The confusion has come 

about with the vowel pointing of 

Pharisaical men in the past. The 

tradition continues by many well 

meaning scholars today who just 

don’t want to upset the apple-

cart. Some will readily admit that 

the Savior’s Name holds the 

meaning of “Yahweh is Salva-

tion,” but will write or say either “Jesus” or “Yeshua” 

keeping with the tradition.  While the letters found in the 

Semitic New Testament for the Savior are correctly ex-

pressed as “Y’shua,” we understand that phonetically it 

was pronounced as “Yahshua” by the disciples of the 

Messiah’s day without the vowel pointing.  

     The DVD of this message is recommended because of 

the visual charts included. We encourage you to order 

yours or to view the high quality video of the message 

online today. 


